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Experiences 
of a new arrival 
Beyond the Veil

THE 
BLUE IfLAND

Communicated by
W. T. STEAD

Mt. Stead, rme of the victims of the Titanic disaster 
in 1912, describes his experiences directly after the 
sinking, the means of transit to. and his arrival on. 
the Blue Island, and gives a vivid account of his life 
there. A very remarkable bonk, written in the bold and 
vivid style so typical of W T. Stead whilst on earth.
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CHEST DISEASES
“ Umckaioabo acts as regards Tuber
culosis as a real specific.”

(Dr. Scchehaye in the
** Swiss Medical Review.* ’)

“It appears to me to have a specific 
destructive influence on the Tubercle 
Bacilli in the same way that quinine 
has upon Malaria.”

(Dr. Grun in the
King’* Bench Division)

If you are suffering from any disease of the 
cheat or lungs -spaimodic or cardiac asthma 
secluded a.->k your doctor about Umckaioabo, 
or send a pu»uard fur particulars of it to Chas. 
H STfcVfcvs, 204-206. Worple Road, Wimbledon, 

S.W.20, who will poet same to you tree 
charge.

will see m the above few lines more 
—qirilfM nwws than m to he found in many 
volumes on the same subject
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could never have shown such an utterly sceptical atti
tude towards phenomena which, to the trained 
Spiritualist, are matters of everyday experience and 
observation. It seemed hardly worth while to combat 
the ignorance and ineptitude shown. It clearly showed 
that this school of thought—if thought it can be called 
—had reached a state of deliquescence. No institu
tion can flourish on a policy of perverse negation of 
proven facts. Investigators who are contemptuous of 
the material which they profess to investigate present 
rather a pitiful spectacle.

THE CURSE OF THE PHARAOHS.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
THE SIEVE OF TIME.

We have more than once alluded to the way in 
which in the process of the years the things false and 
unworthy are tested and rejected and only that which 
is true and good survives. In an article on the sub
ject the Two Worlds has some candid comments on 
“the flood of communications which profess to come 
from the spirit world”, as thus:

Many of them are due to pure delusion, many 
to human vanity. Many are doubtless due to 
subconscious activity on the part of those who 
imagine they are mediums, and nnnv to the zeal 
ot the individual who is a natural reformer; 
having caught a new vision, he imagines that he 
has been specially raised up by God Almighty to 
put the world right. Do not let us be led into 
the mistake of supposing that this is merely a 
modern activity. It has existed as long as man 
has been man. A huge mass of drivel issued 
in the name of religion in the ages which have 
passed has been relegated into the limbo of for
gotten things, but the best has survived. Despite 
persecution, despite opposition, and despite 
human ignorance, it has been impossible to kill 
that which was true and that which was worthy.

THE PERVERSE ELEMENT IN PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

While advanced Spiritualists, in their various 
bodies for propaganda, demonstration, research and 
public instruction, are making tremendous headway 
m every direction by reason of their life and energy 
and enterprise, it is apparent that the Psychical 
Research of the old school is rapidly falling into decay. 
A tradition of nescience and scepticism cannot be 
carried on indefinitely. That ignorant and con
temptuous hostility to psychic facts which once 
characterised the general attitude is rapidly passing 
away; it only remains now entrenched in quarters 
presumed to represent Psychical Research in a 
scientific way. Some of us have long observed the 
negative and destructive utterances put forward in the 
name of this kind of Psychical Research, but have 
treated them as of little importance—it was so clear 
that the writers were raw and inexperienced, or they

The “curse of the Pharaohs” and the long succes
sion of fatalities amongst those associated with the 
desecration (as some consider it) of the tomb of Tut- 
ank-Amen has raised once more in acute form the 
question of the reality of the “curse” pronounced by 
the magicians and priests of Ancient Egypt. Confining 
our attention to this particular instance the first ques
tion to be settled is whether (in the words of the Latin 
tag) the deaths happened not only “after this”, but 
“because of this”. That is a matter of opinion, and 
we find many people who on the evidence are strongly 
disposed to believe that they came as a consequence 
anti not in the ordinary train of events. We have the 
facts, but if there were any occult causes there seems 
to be no clear proof of their existence. We have 
before given our views on the general question, viz., 
that curses may carry a certain psychological power. 
It is possible to harm people by wishing them ill and 
to benefit them by one’s good wishes, provided always 
that at the back of the wishes there is a potency of 
Will. But experience teaches us that there must be 
some mental or psychic association between the 
“transmitter” and the “receiver” so to speak. If the 
person cursed, for example, believes that harm may 
befall him as a result of the “ill-wishing”, then a 
breach is made and the evil may result. The mind 
holds the key to the position; it is the master of the 
situation so long as it does not resign that mastery. 
Blessings and curses are alike inoperative where the 
subject of them is indifferent and incredulous. But 
it is quite possible to receive all the benefits of a 
blessing and resist all the maleficence of a curse where 
the mind is conscious of no evil, desiring to bless and 
be blessed and to do harm to none either by ordinary 
or by occult means.

MR. EVAN POWELL ADDRESSES THE L.S.A.

On Thursday evening, 27th ulto., Mr. Evan Powell 
addressed a crowded audience at/ 16, Queensberry 
Place, giving “Answers to Questions”. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ford presided. We hope to give in next issue a 
summary of his answers to some of the questions 
put by members of the audience. Mr. Powell 
combines a remarkable physical mediumship with 
trance-speaking, and is greatly esteemed not only as 
a Medium but as a man of sterling character who, 
with few or no educational advantages—he was 
working as a Welsh miner in his boyhood-—has gained 
reputation and respect throughout the Spiritualist 
movement.
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A CASE OF SELF-PROJECTION. I
MANIFESTATIONS OF THE SOUL INCARNATE. I

By J. Desvarreux-Larpenteur (Paris).
*

......-.....       I
One is so habituated to the notion of discamate 

spirits manifesting themselves in the seance room that 
it is for some of us a little startling to find evidence 
that such manifestations may be produced by persons 
still in the flesh. One such instance has particularly 
interested me. I refer to the case in which the late 
Mrs. Mary C. Vlasek was able to manifest her 
presence at a circle in Los Angeles while she herself 
was travelling by train to Toledo (Ohio). I have 
made a number of enquiries into this curious case and 
find that it is thoroughly well authenticated and as the 
details may be new to many readers of Light I give 
them here in brief form.

The late Mrs. Vlasek was well known and highly 
esteemed in Spiritualistic circles in the U.S.A., where 
for many years she was the beloved pastor of the 
First Spiritual Temple at Los Angeles. California. 
The Spiritualists' Association of California nominated 
Mrs. Vlasek as delegate to the Convention of the 
National Spiritualists*  Association in 1926 to be held 
in Toledo, Ohio. While preparing to leave for 
Toledo she was asked by a group of intimate friends 
if she would try to repeat the phenomenon of pro*  
jccling her astral body from a distance. They knew 
that she had this faculty. It was arranged that during 
the seventy-hour journey necessary to reach Toledo 
she would try to manifest at one circle at the end of 
the first day of her dc|»arturc, September jyth, and 
again the next day at another circle. The first 
experiment was to be for direct voice; the second for 
materialisation.

leaving Los Angeles in the morning by the Union 
Pacific Railway, Mrs. Vlasek made sonic slight pre 
i>a rat ion for her evening experiment by reducing her 
food to a minimum. At the appointed tune she 
retired to her compartment.

We next find that al the Ihnuc of Mrs. Rosebrook, 
Iais Angeles, where the circle was being held. Mrs. 
Vlaaelc manifested, and saw and recognised two of 
her friends. She had the impression that she had 
arrived laic, which was in fact the case. She passed 
into the cabinet where she stated that she saw a 
numlier of spirits, The Guide said to her : ** Vou arc 
a mortal *’ She explained that she desired to manliest 
to the sillers by way of instruction. Taking the 
proft cred trumpet she spoke and her well-known voice 
w as recognized- The words uttered were: “ I am 
here. This is Mrs. Vlasek. I am still in Arizona

Next morning on the train Mrs. Vlasek related the 
experience of the night before to a lady who was 
travelling with her.

The next evening Mrs. Vlasek again projected her 
astral body into the circle as arranged. She found 
the lilting had commenced and the Medium in a deep 
1 rance in her chair. She observed a number of spirits 
in lhe cabinet waiting to be materialized. Again the 
Guide, a young woman, spoke to her saying: * You 
arc a mortal, but you may look on." This she did 
and afterwards was able fully to describe the opera
tion of the maivriahzatiun. She observed “a spirit 
assistant waving his arms as if collecting something, 
also " light bluish grey waves passing round the circle 
and the cabinet.**  She noted that all the sitters did 
not ctminbuae to the formation of the waves, which 
appeared as a band of vibration about twelve inches 
wide and eighteen inches deep. This was manipulated 
about the head-and neck of the entranced Medium 
from whose chin, throat and chest a while ndwanre 
began to wiusaK. This emanation, which seemed io 
be of a tangible ivrex was taken by one of the guides

and put over the spirit waiting to be clothed. Th^ 
Guide said in a firm, positive voice. “ Think of wet 
features, with precision: think of yoerr form: 
of yourself as you are exactlv. etc.” As 'be scent 
thought of these things. Mrs. V lasek “ saw the form 
building up for the spirit.” The vibrations of th se 
singing outside the cabinet were favourable for the 
building up of the form. Suddenhr another air of 
quite different nature and rhythm caused a charge in 
the power, and the substance fell away from the spirt*  
who was about to materialize. Another spirit was 
called and clothed, and again an abrupt m the
singing caused the materiafization to tail Then a 
third attempt was unsuccessful.

Mrs. Vlasek. while still within the cabinet, observed 
that her feet did not touch the floor, but later, when 
the singing commenced with a sympathetic sadody. 
she found that she was able to stand on her feet 
before the Guide, who, recognizing that she was a 
“ mortal.” allowed her to materialize. After gvmg 
through the preliminary thought-operation, the Grade 
placed over her a beautiful garment of white bee.

On emerging from the cabinet Mrs. \lasek focal 
herself unable to see. but after a few moments she 
perceived and recognized a little daughter of coe of 
the sitters. She tried to speak but could not utter a 
word. Presently one of the sitters came nearer, which 
apparently caused her a feeling of shock—something 
seemed to strike her chest. After this she foMw 
herself able to speak and said : ** This is Mrs. Vbsek. 
Vote the time. Look what time it is. I am gbd 
have been privileged to do this.” Then the vibrations 
in the circle appeared to become disturbed and she 
felt a ** shock at the solar plexus.

This shock was apparently caused by a doctor m 
the circle suddenly increasing the fight in order, as 
requested, to observe the exact time. This sudden 
increase in tight caused the materialization w bmht.*  
up outside the cabinet. She observed that rhe 
materializing substance with which the spirits ^were 
clothed dissolved and returned again into tight bhnsh*  
grey vibrations emanating from the circle.

Members of the materializing circle were so 
gratified with the result of the experiment that they 
sent a telegram to M rs. Vlasek at the Toledo Graven- 
lion and she shared the good news with her friends. 
The board of directors of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association regarded the matter as of such importance 
that they requested Mrs. Vlasek to make a ** evrapiete 
authentic record of these experiments in the BunfcMi 
of Phenomenal Evidence, this being the first authen
ticated case of a person making arrangemencs » 

>t a materializing circle and succtssruBy 
performing the experiment while still in the body "

At my request I have received attestations tram*  
several of the witnesses present at this sitting, also a 
statement from a Loa Angeles magistrate. Ju^ge 
Fred E Stivers, attesting to the perfect honesty of 
the Medium and her poraessmn of wonderful psvctac 
powers. Further, I have a letter from the President 
of the National Spiritualists*  of U S K.
Mr. J. P. Whitwell. to this effect: ** I know the Rev*  
Mary C. Vlasek very well. She is a promtneM and 
wefi-known worker in Loa Angeles, (.ahforma, and 
is considered rehabir and dependable m every way/ 
I have a written statement that a lady m the fir*  
seance, who knew Mrs Vlasek but who was igMsrant 
that a special experiment had been ore arranged, was 
greatly disturbed at seeing Mrs. Vlasek appearing 
chirvoyantlv before her. Knowing that Mrs*  Vhrira 
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was actually travelling by train to Toledo the clair
voyant feared a railway accident in which Mrs. Vlasek 
might have been killed. This experience appears to 
be connected with a portion of Mrs. Vlasek’s own 
report wherein she says that on entering the circle 
the first night she was attracted to a lady present but 
refrained from touching or going near her as the lady 
appeared to be startled.

Lack of space precludes my bringing forward other 
curious and evidential features concerning the extra
ordinary faculty of this remarkable Medium, whose 
untimely demise is a great loss. However, if desired, 
I would willingly supply further details to those who 
are genuinely interested.

THE BIBLE IN THE LIGHT OF 
SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.

SOME ADVANCED THEOLOGICAL VIEWS.

From a new book, Re-Interpretations, by the Rev. 
W. S. Bowdon (Skeffington. 4s. 6d.), of which a 
review has already appeared in these pages, we take, 
as of especial interest, some brief extracts.

The first is from the Commendatory Note, by Sir 
Oliver Lodge, who admirably summarises in a few 
words a great Universal principle :—

Unity in the midst of diversity', a Continuum 
evolving into discontinuous units for purposes 
of individual development, and for the achieve
ment of increasing value, yet all united in one 
great Whole: this surely lies at the root or 
all science and all philosophy. Even so has 
the ether been enriched by differentiation into 
localized discontinuous atoms and into the conse
quent worlds in s|»acc. Even so docs the 
Universal Mind utilize the incarnating properties 
of matter to differentiate itself into separate 
personalities and manifest itself under individual 
forms.

The second and third citation we take from the 
chapters on Resurrection and the Communion of 
Saints, respectively:—

stereotyped lines. But that is just what we 
should expect. Nevertheless, there have been 
those through the centuries, even when the 
freedom of spiritual flight was most fettered, 
who have risen above all imposed limitations. 
I should like to confront anyone with the fixed 
idea that conscious communion with the unseen 
spheres was only a phenomenon of Bible times, 
with the authenticated historical facts of the 
life of Joan of Arc, or of Francis of Assisi, 
or of St. Theresa 1 And yet so closed are some 
minds to the admission of the thought of any 
functioning of supernormal faculties, that they 
might find a material, scientific explanation even 
for those undoubted facts.

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that in the same 
chapter the author replies to those who object that 
communications from the unseen side of life are trivial 
and uninspiring. He gives the familiar explanation 
that what seems trivial to one may appear quite 
otherwise to the particular person to whom the 
message is addressed, and points out that “ there 
are souls in every stage of unfoldment there, as here, 
whose words must be weighed, and accepted or 
rejected, in precisely the same way in which we weigh 
the utterances of others in this life.”

Further, he points out that communications from 
the highest sources are such that they will often 
compare favourably in literary style with the finest 
productions of authors in this life. “ These communi
cations,” he says, “ confirm man’s highest aspirations, 
enlarge understanding, embolden faith, correct errors, 
and give glimpses of the possibilities of life, both 
here and hereafter, beyond anything that man has 
hitherto grasped.”

It is interesting to note that the book contains an 
appreciative Foreword by the Bishop of Liverpool.

EVIDENTIAL.

E. A. B. (Beckenham) writes :—
In the course of an interview with Mrs. Cantion, 

recently, much that was evidential was given to me 
through her Guide, “White Chief”. I may mention 
that it was a first sitting, and Mrs. Caution knew 
nothing of my friends or relations. At least twelve 
names were given, all of them correct, and some 
belonged to people I had not thought of, nor in 
the least expected to hear about. I should like to 
quote it all, but this incident struck me as specially 
convincing, because telepathy must be absolutely ruled 
out. “White Chief” accurately described the appear
ance and character of my brother who died in the 
War. He proceeded: “ He wants you to be quite 
sure it is he.” . _

“ I don’t doubt that, after your description. ’
“ Yes, but he wishes you to go on feeling sure. 

He says he had a fall from a bicycle; do you 
remember?”

“ No ... I remember that he fell from a horse.
“ No, no, a bicycle, he says, years ago, when he 

was a boy, about fifteen.”
“ I don’t remember that he did.”
“ No, but he says his brother will; ask him. He 

made his brother promise not to tell anyone at home 
at the time, as he had several falls, and he thought 
they might not like his going on with it . . . his 
Mother would be anxious.”

“ Very well, I will ask. him.”
Later, that same evening, I asked this brother1, 

without saying why, “ Do you remember E. ever 
having a fall from fils bicycle?”

I claim, then, that here and now we have an 
etheric as well as a physical body. That this 
etheric body interpenetrates the physical and is 
its replica, so that, if seen apart from the 
physical body, it would be immediately recog
nised by anyone knowing the person whose body 
it was. And, it seems to me, it has been 
sufficiently demonstrated by scientific investi
gations that the etheric body is" not inseverable 
from the physical, but may, and does, sometimes 
manifest itself apart from it during this earth 
life. There is in such cases a connecting link 
between the two bodies, which we may call 
the psychic cord. (Again a more modern term 
than the “silver cord” of Ecclesiastes, but 
signifying the same thing.) It is only when 
this cord is severed that “death” ensues, and the 
soul parts for ever with its outermost physical 
covering, to function henceforth through the 
etheric envelope it has gradually built up during 
the earth life. This form of etheric body is 
no more permanent than the physical, but, like 
it, will continually change with the change and 
development of the character of the ego, so 
that it will always, truly and unmistakably reflect 
the state of the soul.

* * * W / *
It certainly appears that the frequency of 

spiritual manifestations of this kind (i.e., those 
recorded in the New Testament] became less 
during the centuries which followed, when the 
faith of Christians became systematized, and 
individual aspiration and effort was directed on

He answered : “ Why do you ask ? I remember 
it very well. He had several falls, one rather a bad 
one, within a few days, when he was a boy, but 
he made me promise not to tell for fear of worrying 
Mother, so I never mentioned it”
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THE INTERLINKING OF TWO WORLDS

san experience w hich 
<vcc <t by taking it at its 

oe. taai ■.•< to $aixs by accepting it as a com- 
xn. rrcrx 'Sc S'3c I win therefore
■e enywu .-ttanors >> far as I can; the details 

a ®’fcKt to Tocord in L-icarr, 
tatsgei a*  Werwier w-anb Mrs. Brittain telling 
: j. *;^ed  : - whh a young wife

•*  'Ay' c-« vex*  tbe whole interview was
< —x. srxvrsy. soft < ■■;< that 1 am now

o-sstA w® a trance state Mrs.
nx® ten*  sac staa svEaeeae had come for a moment 

— - W1” 5^ :?r ^>5 gri«a to his wife. She
. '*■;  saETsixat, aad whilst I was considering

wwwa t*e  aasse 3®gx| a^xnesent among tny acquaint- 
M - “^'^T ’OCttftiiC'ti ’wucsuL <ni t® mention several details 
«y >*•?•*•.  i at cri.sf iiSessrified the rms^an communicator 
as tr&e .... kscaoi c: a rriend <®f mine This friend had 
ainea.ry been a »-•>'•« f«r sxx rime when 1 first 

iz-• -. <_'>t w practically nothing
aZxrs her ' I® a w®rds the communicator
>:wf ~e icr-xski® c>: which I had no knowledge, 
ac*£  . ‘’-js "xtei to pass cm to his widow, fearing

t* ~'t ix^ce’SEatxTx was mcowect it might distress 
her I rea&se-X. h.wwr. ihxt I had no right to with*  
■*■■  ***£  '0*1  bee® isnexix’rrrdh' imparted to me,

My friend ntffeed wkt the statement was quite 
atpr.y?—a*e  aroI ® frexed to be a source of con sola- 
tk* >o her She 'v-sA - ha3 had an interview with Mrs.

He alluded to “those delightful evenings alone 
with our books,” (when we often read together, my 
low chair by his, or he read aloud while I worked), 
and spoke of his reading to me, which he says he 
still dots, in sonic way I cannot yet grasp.

The Mediums, of course, knew nothing of those 
evenings, which were the joy of our lives.

Then came another bit of evidence. My husband 
had ap|xirvnllv used up his power, and Andrew was 
speaking.

” The little book," he said, “ You know the little 
book.”

1 wondered what little book he meant.
The little book with the photo," he went on, “ if 

you had brought it your husband thinks he could have 
materialised his hand."

1 hen 1 realised that the control was alluding to 
a little case which holds two photos of my husband, 
and opens like a book. As a rule it lives in my hand
bag. ready for a refreshing glance at odd moments, 
but alas 1 on this occasion I had left it at home. Need
less tn say, the Mediums did not know of its existence.

This last incident opens up an interesting point. 
W hy should the presence of that photograph assist 
my husband to materialise a hand? Have love and 
thought generated power round the little case?

A straw will show the direction of the wind; and 
this sitting seems to me analogous to a good sub
stantial "straw".

lust as the sitting closed came a voice : “ Stand 
bv the cross.” The only way I, personally, can follow 
that injunction is by the realisation that the cross is 
a svmbol of strength, victory, joy—not of sorrow.

THE HUMAN EQUATION.
By Tudor A. Morgan.

A DIRECT-VOICE SITTING.

By Mis 'csx Msxxiks.

Amarihcr a®w£ *t  scsnraval. and she reality of com- 
wamneuafl*.  <aat to ®e a*  a recent sirring with the 
$ci 8cr sh \ tve*M.ecfc3Bsis.  the Misses M core,

Trrvofcots f sra rie soe^ric. Yes—hrtk intimate 
rijsK' mhNW re Jffivcme present hut the sitter,

Themnc"— rww'MBg^K? ffiiK her name, came the 
wwt of es*e  *t  wr auMESk wbf*  had died four years 
a0a. ■Xr'i*if y i se*  mnBrfcs. jkSsnriikL me that she 
T«T*kjt  swe wtw mb t*acmi3  c?odilions, f&f <swy*  
Maw F*  «wririh 'f—<* m4u.ss .. she c:c. ?/ red: '" Take 

urn Kr-&» 4cir: sake it era of that drawer
aod wear « ornttrik_ h wil hdp me to get into 
A'C<x.r coRB&EkflK, and tihm 1 cam be of more use to 
woe * Towr wnsik.’*

TW Meftans a^rw- ©cdtamg nt me hat my name. 
■^4 w liaiwirIffn.c~ *f  dbas araaft. nr her brooch, 
wW-fr T3T mmbc nr**  bad bee*  nedqgated to "that 
drawer *

Mw hnnftwni «fa—*■  «■< s§x ie Through tnaaipct 
kw a cwndl A*dne«  XValaoe. having
saew^med W aM*a.  Tbe*  dhe laner took the trumpet 
c*'*v~  >? v**-  Mr^safflsss. a*d  I heard w hushsad talkin< 
da. r±~ v- idwMl a yard ahc*w  aay bead. The t#ect 
was **cwr *g  as is be'sttMd 'behind Say chair.

A human being is, roughly, the product of his 
life and the sum of his potentialities. The unknown 
quantitv which makes his existence an equation is 
his will. A broad analysis reveals man as composed 
of life, will and personality, the whole forming a 
being of individuality.

Individuality expresses itself as a point of view, 
but is modified^ assisted, or restrained by personality. 
A man of strong character sees the events of life 
in a light different from his compeers. If his 
conceptions are expressed in his mode of life he is 
said to have strong individuality. But if his strong 
expressions are carried into the arts and differ from 
thtvsc of his confreres in conception or execution, he 
ranks as a genius.

The difference between such a man and his less 
distinguished contemporaries lies in his personality, 
which has been prepared by progressive development 
of his forebears, even though his immediate parentage 
mav be degenerate. The assertion is proved by its 
cmrverse. Devolution must be preceded by evolution, 
degeneration bv progressive development. I remember 
such a degeneration from a grandsire, held in high 
esteem in the world of theology, through a quite 
ordinary' son, to an imbecile grandson. Individuality 
was possessed bv all three, but only one had the 
personality to give it effect. And he, by “fencing 
himself off with himself", lost the gift of imparting it.

imhviduality has been expressed by the term 
"ego", but the self is not individuality alone, not 
persivnalitv onlv, but a blend of each welded by the 
will mid manifested in form. If a man expresses 
individuality, he passes into the sphere of .action 
the power of something within him. Actually it is 
the potentialities of his {rersonality being unfolded 
by hrs life to the degree permitted by his will. Life 
is love, fmm which arise affections that manifest 
themsehes in thought and action. Each person 
exjxrcsses manv affections, but each affection is 
dominated bv the quality of the love, or life, of the 
person. It Is this quality which directs the self to 
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select from its potential personality the factors that 
ultimately make the real personality, through which 
individuality is expressed.

To find the origin of this ruling affection we 
turn to God, and of Him our conceptions are 
anthropopathic. He is Love. Love in potentia is 
force : Love in action is motion. Human life is the 
process of converting the potential force of an 
affection of the Divine Love into the motion of 
thought and action. From the total mass of the 
Divine love arise an infinite number of affections. 
Each affection manifested is the Divine spark which 
animates the human, forming the total mass of love 
that is his life, giving him his individuality. The 
Divine affection is welded into the personality and 
manifested as a unit, enabling the Divine affection 
to have concrete experience; an outlet for the desire 
to serve, and thus satisfaction of desire; a free inter
course between all affections as manifest in the human 
race. This is our purpose, and it is to this end 
that the Divine spark is blended into the personality 
and welded, through manifestation in form, as 
individuality.

The personality is a mystery box. Where the 
individuality is purely spiritual, or rather, divine in 
origin, the personality is tripartite—physical, mental 
and spiritual. Parents endow the body of their child 
with its potentialities and form, some lines of 
development being more strongly stressed than others. 
All the possibilities niSy not be unfolded—-they rarely 
are.

Potentialities received from earlier progenitors, 
resident in the parents but undeveloped, may be passed 
to the child and find fruition. These endowments, 
affecting form, structure and nervous organisation, 
have a strong bearing on the mental and spiritual 
prospects of the child. But the physical capabilities 
arc not the only endowments. There arc also the 
menial and spiritual qualities. Bound up with every 
physical cell are its’mental (ectoplasmic, or astral) 
and spiritual counterparts, so that in one repro
ductive cell is the physical, mental ami spiritual 
equipment of another generation. With this equipnwnt 
the new generation builds its own individual character, 
the unfolding of each innate characteristic being 
tempered bv the resident Divine spark and used to 
good or ill effect as dictated by the will. Some 
potentialities remain unfolded either because they do 
not harmonise with the ruling affection, or because 
the will rules them out or fails to overcome obstacles 
in the wav. Man has his choice: the will is the 
dominant factor.

The will is not, as is commonly thought, a self- 
contained power or function, but rather a capacity 
for willing. An affection is endowed by the power 
and directed by the wisdom of the love from which 
it issues. Thus the Divine affection .within us is 
maintained and directed by efflux from the Divine 
Love. But this affection, individualised and localised 
by the personality, becomes a human love, issues its 
own affections which are endowed and directed by 
the human will and understanding. These faculties, 
as receptacles, are not generators but re-transmitters, 
receiving strength and understanding in general, 
re-trans mil ling them in particular.

From the medley of inherited tendencies, innate 
potentialities, the urge of the inward monitor, the 
effects of the circumstances of environment-, the ego 
makes its choice. It selects for itself things good 
or ill, overcomes difficulties or succumbs, builds a 
character, a strong individual personality, or allows 
the heap of materials to rot in the humid atmosphere 
of apathy, _____________

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
(The Editor does not necessarily identify himself with the 

opinion t expressed by Correspondents)

SPIRITUALISM AND THE B.B.C.

Sir,—May I remind those who are opposed to the 
attitude of the British Broadcasting Company, in 

* regard to broadcasting addresses on Spiritualism, that 
a few years ago an address was actually broadcast by 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and that that address was 
afterwards printed in the Radio Times. This fact 
seems to have been forgotten, human memories being 
short.

Another consideration which occurs to me is that 
if Sir Arthur were now allowed to broadcast he might 
have to face the possibility of a counter address by 
some opponent of the subject (perhaps quite ignorant 
of it) in the interests of fair-play. We must have 
some regard for the difficulties of the B.B.C. manage
ment who might become the target for other move
ments such as Christian Science, Theosophy, British 
Israelites and other cults, including the group who 
stand for a flat earth!

Sir Oliver Lodge lately gave a broadcast address, 
speaking as a scientist, and his addresses are always 
very carefully worded, introducing as few controver
sial points as possible.

The B.B.C. has made it a policy to steer clear of 
highly contentious matters and the various religious 
addresses given over the radio are never of a propa
gandist character, that is to say delivered solely in 
the interests of the particular form of religion con
cerned. -Yours, etc.,

G. H.
Bournemouth.

A POINT OF VIEW.

Sir,—I believe in God and in a Titure life and I 
consider that when we insist on details and particulars 
regarding these fundamental ideas we introduce the 
problems which divide mankind.

It seems to me quite needless for us to attempt to 
investigate the future life in its details. We should 
be content to prove that it is a fact, and to wait until 
we “pass on” for more light on its mysteries.

One of the greatest stumbling-blocks to inquirers 
into Spiritualism is the teachings alleged to come from 
the other side. One Medium, for example, teaches 
reincarnation and another denies it. This seems to 
be due to the influence of the Medium’s own mind 
on the statements given from the other side.

Personally my only use for Spiritualism is to get 
proof of survival. The man who really believes in 
God and in a future life has all the light that is needed 
on this earth; he needs no sermons, for unless he is 
a lunatic he will guide his life accordingly.

If we are to unite mankind we must have no 
elaborate creeds; these are fatal to unity and cause 
strife; individuals may. of course, speculate as much 
as they like.-—Yours etc.,

W. J. Farmer. 
Ye Hive, Redruth, Cornwall.

[As regards the different teachings given in com
munications through Mediums, it is not necessary to 
attribute these divergences to the personal views of 
the Mediums concerned. Mediums have been known 
to give utterance—in their mediumistic state—to 
doctrines which normally they would dispute. Surely 
there is at least as much variety of opinion in the 
other world as in this oriel ■■Ed]

The Temples op Light.—Writing from 58, 
Southwark Bridge Road, S.E.i. Mr. W. Harold 
Speer says.: “ Unless financial help is quickly forth
coming ail my efforts for years will be lost. Notice 
calling up £500 (mortgage money] has been received, 
and over £100 is now owing for interest, rates, etc.”

Mu. Aaron Wilkinson.—As we go to press, a 
report reaches us that this gifted Medium (of whose 
serious illness we were notified by Mr. J. Arthur Hill 
last week.) passed away last Saturday.
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IN THE 
MATTER OF GREAT NAMES.

It is usually beneficial that a grievance—even when 
it is not a valid one-—should be ventilated, and a 
diseased condition brought to the surface. That is 
why we have permitted the long discussion lately 
published under the title “ Spectacular Spiritualism.”

It is a very old question, this of the free use of 
great names in connection with psychic communica
tions. Only the older generation of Spiritualists 
know how damaging to their subject in the |>ast was 
the publication of messages attributed to historical 
personages. Some of those messages were simply 
silly and calculated to awaken contempt not merely 
amongst sceptics but amongst intelligent Spiritualists 
themselves, who grieved at the folly which brought 
Spiritualism into such ridicule. It is the sore memory 
01 these tilings which is at the back of some of the 
present resentment shown when the question of great 
names crops up.

It is rather difficult to say anything very*  new on 
the matter. It has bcm threshed out so many times 
in the psst*  in Light and elsewhere. Almost every 
argument, for and against, which has been employed 
in the recent controversy, has been advanced in 
previous discussions, and some of these arguments arc 
quite valid so far as they go. There is no reason why 
those in spirit life who were formerly known to fame 
Oil earth should not send messages, equally with those 
who lived obscure and unknown. Indeed, as we can 
certify*  they do, and in special instances the identity 
of the communicators is well established.

To us the two main considerations art that 
messages purporting to come from the great and 
famous should, before bring presented to the public, 
lie well authenticated or, at the least, worthy of their 
attributed source. In many cases, of course, complete 
identification is impossible. We can only examine 
what is said. If we receive some threadbare platitude 
in the name of Socrates u v can at once discard it. 
But even if the message proved to he some rich and 
rare piece of wisdom. we could not be sure, and to 
those who are not particularly concerned with per
sonal values it could out be seen as a matter of much 
moment whether it came from Socrates or not. The 
question of, the source of a message brings in a quite 
different criterion of values, viz., personal identity,, 
which is a small matter where truth is
concerned.

Many fine utterances, many high teachings, have 
wnw from the spirit side. The value of them would 
have been gravely handicapped were we required to 
to believe that they came from certain great per- 
sonages whose names might be given. The value 

would not have been enhanced in the slightest degree. 
On the contrary, a doubtful and confusing element 
would have been introduced into the matter, and a 
quite needless challenge given to the unbelievers.

Our own experience is that, unless in very special 
circumstances, the public use of great names is unwise 
even when these have been verified (which is rarely 
the case). But, as we have seen in the recent dis
cussion, a great many people do not take that view, 
and offer arguments in support of their position. Mr. 
H. E. Hunt whose letter originated the controversy 
is moved by the desire (which we share) that 
Spiritualism shall be presented to the public in a 
worthy and dignified way. But even on that question 
there are differences of opinion. Here (as elsewhere) 
one man’s meat is another man’s poison. Many times 
we have seen pieces of doggerel verse published as 
poems from the spirits of great poets. The obvious 
conclusion was that the recipients were unable to dis
tinguish poetry from petty rhyme. But there was 
more than that to it. It was held that the stuff must 
have some value because it “came from the spirits”. 
Perhaps it did; but then we know that incompetent 
rhymesters abound in both worlds. But why attri
bute such things to the great poets of the past and so 
dishonour their memory? That is our question and 
we still await a convincing answer. Much the same 
considerations apply to any quite Commonplace plat
form address claimed to be delivered under the in
spiration of some great oratof of the past. Such 
things occur, unhappily, although they are not com
mon in quarters where Spiritualism is pursued 
intelligently.

Our conclusion is that as brains are very' unevenly 
distributed, Spiritualism, as a world-movement, must 
perforce proceed on a number of widely-differing 
grades, and be as various as the minds engaged in it. 
But so long as all are honest and sincere, we imagine 
that the damage caused by the inferior grades w ill 
be of more of an intellectual thafi a moral kind. The 
purists will be shocked by many faults of grammar; 
the precise people will be pained by loose anti clumsy 
methods of presenting evidence; the artistic folk will 
Ik* annoyed by all kinds of inartistic behaviour; but 
the philosophic observer will not be greatly disturbed, 
knowing that the tire of the emotions is more powerful 
and inspiring than the cold light of intellect; and 
that while the wise man is always honest, the honest 
man is not always wise. Indeed we have it on the 
highest authority that “the children of this world are 
wiser than the children of light.”

THE “PHANTOM LORRY’’.

Mr. Ernest Oaten, Editor of the Two Worlds, 
adopts an attitude of mild scepticism towards the 
alleged “phantom vehicle” (referred to in this week’s 
“Sidelights”) which is slated to have caused a fatal 
accident along a stretch of road between Hyde and 
Sheffield, reputed to have been the scene of numerous 
and unaccountable road accidents. He sees “no 
reason to believe that there is any psychic or abnormal 
reason for the happening” and regards the rumours 
of psychic manifestations in association with this 
stretch of highway as being much exaggerated. Mr. 
Oaten, who is, of course, one of the leading authori
ties on psychic phenomena, and himself a M eilium oi 
great power, has visited the scene of the reported 
sinister happenings. His verdict is as follows: “ We 
tried at least halt a dozen methods which should lead 
to the detection of psychic power if anv existed there, 
but there was no reaction whatever. We think there 
is nothing in the story of alleged hauntings at the 
spot. There are perfectly natural explanations fur 
the incidents recorded/*  It is satisfactory that so 
mature and balanced an observer as Mr. Oaten should 
have come forward to put a check to what may be no 
more than a matter of superstitious rumours and 
hysterical vapouring*.
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Sir Ernest A. Wallis Budge, the famous Egypto
logist and Keeper of the Egyptian and Assyrian 
Antiquities at- the British Museum for over thirty 
years has made a statement concerning the alleged 
“curse of the Pharaohs”, which has again come under 
public notice following the recent death of Lord 
Westbury. Sir Ernest, who is seventy-two, said that 
he had dug up many mummies in ancient lands, but 
so far no “curse” had descended upon him. In any 
case he was not afraid.

* * * * *
“ Don’t you think,” said Sir Ernest Wallis Budge to 

a Afornitt<7 Post correspondent (Saturday, Feb. 22nd) 
“ that these people who have been said to have 
perished under the curse would have died anyhow? 
There was nothing, I am convinced, in the tomb to 
poison them. There are no written curses on these 
tombs. The only written curses I know of in Egypt 
are on Papyri, and they are directed at people who 
steal or damage the book. But there is another way 
in which we can look on the curse of the kings. There 
is the psychological aspect. If a man gets a fright 
and thinks he will suffer untold agonies, then he 
probably will.”

* * * * *
The Canton Government, says a Canton newspaper, 

has issued an edict against divination, fortune-telling, 
astrology, and similar practices. Deputations, including 
a representative of the Taoist community, have sub
mitted petitions to the Canton Bureau of Public 
Safety, praying for a postponement of the edict. 
General Au» Yeung Kill. head of the bureau, stated 
that all forms of superstitions, including fortune
telling, and “all sorts of paid service of praying”, are 
to be discarded.

*****

The Journal of the Polynesian Society reproduces 
in its Vol. xxx, No. 2, an extract from Harpers 
Magazine of Nov. 1920, giving an account of a case 
of trance-mediumship in Eastern Polynesia. Briefly, 
the story is as follows. Many years ago a Portuguese 
harpooner deserted from an American whaler and hid 
himself in an island, referred to as “Ahuahu”, one 
of the Austral Group to the south-east of the Cook 
Group. (This island, says the commentator, is now 
known as Mangaia.) The deserter was welcomed by 
the natives, given a piece of land, and lived on the 
island, marrying a native girl. (This girl had become 
an old lady at the time the story was given, in 1920.) 
Later, the white man left qn another whaling ship 
that touched at Ahuahu to earn some money, 
promising his dusky wife to return within a year. He 
sailed away, but never returned.

* ♦ . * ♦ *
To continue, - The deserted wife, like so many of 

the Ahuahu women had an ancestor who kept her in 
touch with current events. Being particularly ton 
of her husband, she indulged in a trance from time 
to time, to keep herself informed of his welfare. 
Several months after his departure the tragedy 
occurred. . . . The woman awoke from a trance with 
a cry of anguish : her husband was dead.” She h? : 
had a vision of her man. the harpooner, standing in 
the bows of one of two rival vessels pursuing the 
same whale. There was a sudden quarrel between 
the rival harpooners. and the woman’s husband was 
fatally hurt. The vision was told with much detail, 
and the woman's story was confirmed when the whaler 
returned to Ahuahu within the year, bringing the news 
of the husband's death in the exact circumstances 
seen in the vision.

YOUR NEWSAGENT CAN
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Disturbances of a poltergeist nature are reported at 
Conyers Park, New Barnet, where a ten-year old girl 
is said to have met a mysterious death some years 
ago. Mrs. Ellis, one of the local residents, is reported, 
in the Evening Standard of Feb. 21st, to have said : 
“ I leave my furniture in one place, and when I return 
I find it in another. Tables, chairs, and even beds 
and carpets have been moved in my absence. I have 
heard strange noises in the bedrooms, and when I go 
upstairs I find the furniture in confusion, but I see 
nobody.”

£

At an inquest at Hyde, Cheshire, held on a man 
named Ridgway who died through a road accident 
while riding pillion behind a motor-cycle, the driver 
of the machine, Mr. Albert Collinson stated that he 
swerved in order to avoid colliding with a heavy 
motor-vehicle that backed out of a side road. He 
remembered nothing more, and regained conscious
ness in an infirmary. It was proved, however, that 
there was no side road at the spot where the accident 
took place, and motorists who were on the road at 
the time declared that no such heavy vehicle was seen. 
The accident took place along a stretch of road that 
has a sinister reputation.

# # # # #

A large number of accidents have taken place along 
this length of highway (about a mile from Hyde) and 
many of these have apparently been causeless. 
Occupants of houses facing this stretch of road have 
testified to strange manifestations that appear to 
herald these .accidents. Mr. William Gratton, licensee 
of the five-hundred-year-old “New Inn” told a Daily 
Express representative (issue of February 20th) that 
during the last six years he and his wife have fre
quently been disturbed by footsteps outside the yard 
of his inn. Said Mr., Gratton, “They sound exactly 
like a rather heavily-built man walking up to the back 
door, hesitating and then walking away again. They 
are always the same. I am convinced they are not 
part of a hoax.”

*****

Continuing his account Mr. Gratton says, “ At first 
we did not associate the footsteps in any way with 
the accidents, but lately I have noticed that the sound 
is almost invariably the warning of an impending 
crash. I keep a first-aid equipment in the house—and 
seldom find that I have prepared it unnecessarily.”

*****

Mr. Collinson, the driver of the motor-cycle, whose 
sudden swerve to avoid the non-existent vehicle 
resulted in the fatal accident, said, “ They tell me I 
could not possibly have seen a lorry, and yet I am 
positive I did:”

* * * ♦ t ♦

Mr. E. ■ B. Rice, interviewed by a Daily Express
reporter, said he had on a number of occasions met 
a phantom lorry on the road between Daventrv and 
Coventry. He added : “ I met it last on Monday 
night [Feb. 17th]. I was passing a lorry, which was 
coming towards me, when I saw another lorry in 
front of me going in the same direction as my car. 
I jammed on my brakes, and when I stopped I found 
no lorry was there.” This experience has happened 
several times to Mr. Rice, who has noticed that on 
each occasion a motor-car with headlights had passed 
a few minutes before. He suggested that the rays 
from the lights might be “ in some way picked up and 
thrown back in front of a driver, so that he sees what 
he takes to be a vehicle in front of him.”

SUPPLY “LIGHT” WEEKLY
If’ *
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A SPIRITUALIST LECTURER’S 
EXPERIENCES IN AMERICA.

By Horace Leaf, F.R.G.S.

I have just completed a series of lectures and 
psychic demonstrations at the Annual Mass Meetings 
conducted by the State Spiritualists’ Association of 
Minnesota. These meetings have aroused consider
able interest in the Press and among the public. The 
audiences were typically attentive and enthusiastic.

There is no place in the world so good for the 
practice of mediumship as America, and, from the 
Medium’s point of view, no people so easy to “read 
for’’, as Americans. Far from being as hard-headed 
and sceptical as they pride themselves on being, they 
are warmly sympathetic and willing to be convinced. 
This makes them excellent “sitters”. The result is 
that the percentage of veridical tests obtained is high, 
although it must be admitted this very attitude makes 
it more possible for the fraudulent Medium to trade 
on them. It may be safely said that there are better 
Mediums—-and more frauds—in this country than in 
any other. The cheats who “get it over ’ here would 
stand no chance of success elsewhere. They are so 
successful that their victims frequently resent their 
exposure.

I have witnessed so many extraordinary public 
demonstrations of clairvoyance and clairaudience in 
the United States that I can safely say that American 
.public Mediums lead the world; but these successful 
demonstrations have so seized upon the imagination 
of the American public that far more attention is paid 
to supernormal phenomena than to psychic philosophy. 
But the desire for what, in the U.S.A., is popularly 
called “teaching”, is by no means dead. Good lec
turers are sure of a big following, and there is every 
inducement for would-be i>ublie»workers to pay atten
tion to the intellectual and philosophical side of 
Spiritualism and psychic science.

I have made a speciality of conducting class-lec
tures in practically every city that I have visited and 
have been gratified at the interest aroused. It is easy 
to form large classes dealing with the psychology and 
development of mediumship three evenings a week in 
thr same hall, and the same students will attend them 
all. Most of the students arc ordinary business folk. 
There is lust as much interest, however, among the 
more intellectual types.

I have received an invitation to deliver a series of 
twelve lectures on mediumship, and another series on 
mental, spiritual and magnetic healing, under the 
auspices of a branch of the American Society for 
Psychical Research, next August, and already a large 
number of students have signified their desire to attend 
them. Some of these applicants belong to one of the 
most conservative of American colleges, and others 
are students at a Well-known Christian seminary’ for 
the training of clergymen.

There is less unanimity of belief among American 
Spiritualists than among, say, British Spiritualists. 
This is doubtless the result of the philosophical situa
tion; but on the whole they move step by step in the 
same direction as ourselves. Great respect is paid 
to. European opinion. American Spiritualists are 
much less dogmatic than one would suppose them 
to be. This is excellent for the interchange of thought, 
and is in strict keeping with the traditions of the 
country. The reason why America is usually the 
home of new religious and philosophical thought is 
largely because of a singular open-mindedness not to 
be found in older countries. Age makes for con
servatism. In no other land would it have been 
possible for Modern Spiritualism. Christian Science, 
Unity, and a host of other systems, good, bad, and 
indifferent, to have obtained their initial footing. Of 
course the illogical and bizarre flourish alongside of 
the more rational, but this is understandable, and, oxi 
the whole, a good thing.

I am strong for the interchange of ideas. While 

Europe has much' it can teach America, the compli
ment need not be all on one side. That is why effort 
should be made to invite the most representative 
American workers to England and the Continent. I 
have recently been privileged to see the work of the 
best all-round worker that I have yet encountered in 
American Spiritualism—the Reverend Will J. Erwood 
—and have obtained an expression of willingness from 
him to visit Europe. Nothing could be better for the 
Cause. An excellent speaker and fine thinker, he is 
endowed with most remarkable psychic powers of the 
clairaudient, clairvoyant and psychometric kind. As 
a ballot-reader—a form of psychism much favoured 
in America—he has no peer, as his work bears all the 
marks of pure mediumship. He does not even open 
the ballots, although he frequently gets the correct 
contents of them. I have observed Erwood on several 
occasions, always with increasing admiration. Societies 
interested in this visiting proposition should com
municate with me at my London address, as I shall 
be delighted to act as honorary secretary for the pur
pose of making the necessary arrangements.

So large is America that I have already travelled 
about twenty thousand miles in it—including Canada 
—and have seldom visited the same city twice. I 
shall cover at least five thousand more miles before 
finishing this tour, visiting over thirty States, and 
enjoying every moment of the time. Americans are 
exceedingly generous people and have a fine idea of 
a person’s economic value. There is no attempt to 
exploit workers unfairly. This should be an induce
ment: to a higher standard of lecturers, and no young 
man or woman with proper qualifications should 
regard this field of activity as undeserving of their 
efforts.

The average American is by no means a funda
mentalist. True, Christian faiths as primitive as 
anyone can imagine flourish in communities here, but 
these sects are usually far too much concerned in 
establishing themselves economically to make much 
effort spiritually. I have met all kinds of Christians; 
some of these have gone to the length of wearing 
their hair long in the firm belief that to do so had 
“ saving grace”, and had sold their goods, holding all 
their property in common. (This system appeared to 
degenerate into hard work for a mere livelihood on 
the part of the majority of the community, while the 
head of it lived in luxury as the “chosen of God”. 
It seems impossible that otherwise intelligent men and 
women can be so foolish, but in the name of religion 
almost anything is claimed to be justified 1)

The average American treats these “strange guys” 
with respect, and even resents criticism of them on 
the grounds that “after all no one can be quite sure 
what true religion is if it must be based upon the 
Bible”. There is some truth in this; the Bible can be 
made to prove anything—including Spiritualism. 
This fact alone wins Spiritualism considerable respect 
in this country.

A few weeks ago I made the acquaintance of a 
New Jersey newspaper editor who had been a 
Presbyterian minister. He retired from the ministry 
on the ground that orthodox Christianity had no suit
able message for the death-chamber. “ I hated 
visiting the dying and conducting funerals for that 
reason,” he assured me; “ I could offer no reasonable 
consolation. To place one’s faith in survival on an 
isolated incident said to have happened nineteen hun
dred years ago seemed insufficient and too uncertain 
to me. Something more substantial was necessary. 
Then I heard of psychic science and Spiritualism, 
began to investigate the phenomena of mediumship 
and received convincing proof of survival. \\ ith this 
glorious news I went into the death-chamber feeling 
that at last I could console the dying and their friends. 
Imagine my surprise when I found mv message only 
aroused resentment, which resulted finally in threats 
on the part of my congregation, that if I continued 
to assure them arid their sick ones of a rational 
reunion in the beyond they would drive me from the 
church!”
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This gentleman did not wait to be expelled but 
retired and became a force in literature and politics— 
incidentally making a fortune. He is to-day one of 
Spiritualism’s best friends in his locality. His 
experience shows the effect of the popular notion of 
the after-life from a new angle.

On the whole, America is as unbelieving as most 
other countries; religious tolerance must not be con
fused with religious belief.

1 have been surprised at the great number of 
Christian Scientists who have become serious students 
of Spiritualism. It appears that this religion affords 
practically no consolation in the face of death, 
although it is a great stimulus to material living and 
success. Apart from its great work in curing sick
ness and inspiring to the attainment of wealth, Chris
tian Science offers little else, while it discourages its 
devotees from investigating other religious fields. 
"Malicious animal magnetism” has become a “’phobia” 
with’ many Christian Scientists and is the principal 
fear that stops them from interesting themselves in 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Baker Eddy, however, appears to 
be losing caste in America owing to the recent publica
tion of a book purporting to throw*  light upon her 
peculiar mentality. One leading Michigan Christian 
Scientist admitted to me that Mrs. Eddy had been a 
Medium, but that she felt it was in the best interests 
of her followers to deny the fact. ** She evidently 
saw that Spiritualism was unsuited to the mass of 
people and tended to distract their minds from more 
essential truths,” he said.

In a few days*  lime I shall go south to Texas and 
then travel westward to California, where the 
Spiritualists are conducting a series. «»i mass meetings 
of an educational character. Spiritualism in Cali
fornia is said to he very*  strong.

THE ARTHURIAN LEGEM).

On Wednesday*  the toil*  uho. at the British Col*  
Iccc of Psychic Science. Miss Lilian Henderson of 
Glastonbury delivered a deeply interesting lecture on 
"The Arthurian Epic in it*  various aspects”. The 
Kubjevi was treated in a very comprehensive way, 
including the mystical. material and historical asaocia- 
lions of the theme ami without dogmatising on what 
was fact and w hat was merely legendary. She pointed 
out that when the idea of the existence of King Arthur 
and his Knights was so ingrained in the minds of the 
British people, particularly in the districts closely 
associated with his history as handed down to us, there 
was almost certain to be a foundation of truth at the 
bottom, and Miss Henderson gave several illustrations 
of less important legends which, through certain 
factors that subsequently came to light, had proved 
true in substance and in fact.

The chair was taken by Mr. Wallis Mansford, 
Hon. Secretary of the London Institution, who gave 
•otne interesting psychic experiences of his own in 
connection with his poetry recitals on Tennyson,

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. W. H. EVANS.

We referred, last week, to the proposal that a 
testimonial shall be made to Mr. W, HL Evans, of 
Xlrnhxr Tydfil, in recognition of his many years’ 
work as. Medium, writer and speaker. As then 
mentioned, Mr. R. A. Bush, of 8. Mostvn Road, 
Merton Park., S \V 19, will act as Treasurer, to whom 
donations to the Testimonial Fund should be 
addressed Mr. Evans has contributed to the 
Spiritualistic Press for some thirty years and has 
rendered an immense amount of unpaid service in 
cwcumstaix rs cd difficulty. He is an example of 
tmsdfish devotion and an’ability rare in a man with 
so few advantages We can cordially support the 
TestimocuaL which is altogether deserved as well as 
wgcnih Mcessarv -

RAYS AND REFLECTIONS.
" Shall we,” asks an orator, “ people the mystic 

temples of the past with the living thoughts of the 
present?” No, nor the mystic temples of the present 
with the dead thoughts ot the past.

i * * * ♦
•

Mrs. Lambert, in her valuable book, A General 
Survey of Psychical Phenomena, relates that, on one 
occasion, she’ objected that an absurd kind of 
manifestation, which she witnessed, was a waste of 
force. The reply came instantly: “ It was worth 
the effort because it made you laugh.” Those who 
know how much the conditions at a seance are helped 
by cheerfulness will appreciate the point.

*****

In an article in a Scottish paper, dealing with 
psychic faculty amongst the Scottish Highlanders, 
reference is macle to the Highlanders’ repugnance to 
talking of these matters, which they regard with 
reverence. It seems to me that there is much to be 
said for this attitude of reticence, for nothing 
vulgarises the mystical side of life so much as 
frivolous talk and “the babble of the market place”.

*****

According to a Massachusetts newspaper cutting, 
an American clergyman has been expressing some 
doubts as to the reality of the spirit control of 
“Margery” (Mrs. Crandon of Boston). Unfortunately 
the reverend critic is under the erroneous impression 
that “Margery’s” brother is named Willie. He says: 
“ The control of Margery is supposed to be her 
brother Willie who died some years ago . . . but it is 
very possible that Willie is really her subconscious 
mind. This kind of criticism "gives me the willies” 

to use an American phrase. One would like to 
hear what Walter had to say about it ’

*****

It was a strong advocate of Spiritualism—one of 
its public champions—who, in earlier days, told me 
there was no such thing as accurate prediction of 
the future. But then I had listened to other 
Spiritualists who had as stoutly denied the reality 
or psychic photography and certain other phenomena. 
These people were simply victims of the same 
weakness which they so strongly denounced in the 
opponents of Spiritualism—viz., the disposition to 
suppose that anything outside of one’s experience 
could have no existence. But, after all, this scepticism 
has one useful result. It is a safeguard against 
believing too much or basing one’s belief simply on 
the dixit of authorities who may simply be blind 
leaders of the blind.

*****
It is well to have a proper appreciation of your

self; but self-esteem can be exaggerated to a degree 
that makes it a trifle ridiculous. Several times I have 
been confronted by those who announced in a loud 
voice’ thar they did not believe in spirits, following up 
the proclamation with a stream of violent abuse of 
the subject. It was quite clear that the critical 
person thought that 1 ought to wilt under the attack, 
and feel that the whole fabric of Spiritualism would 
now reel and totter. But as neither of these things 
happened, the aggressor, clearly a little disconcerted 
by the silence, would alter his tactics, and alter a 
time one gathered that lie was expecting that some 
attempt would be made to change his opinion, i .atcr 
it would transpire that he was firmly or opinion that 
if such a man as he could be converted, the last 
obstacle to the triumphant progress of Spiritualism 
would be removed. I found it was better to kt 
this type of person learn by experience what he would 
never have discovered by any amount of argument, 
vir., his real value and his true place in the world.

a u
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
By W. H. Evans.

Question : Why should a person who has reached 
the highest spiritual ecstasy in communion with high 
spirits, during the same evening experience the very 
reverse? That is, he*sees  very, undeveloped spirits.

Answer : This may be due to natural reaction, 
but I would suggest that the seeing of undeveloped 
spirits after such ecstatic experiences is a definite call 
to service. We must be careful not to confuse mere 
emotionalism with ecstasy, though there is no ecstasy 
without emotion, but it is disciplined emotion. If the 
ecstasy Is real the one who experiences it should 
feel no repugnance at the sight of undeveloped or 
evil spirits, but should be filled with a compassionate 
desire to help them out of the fallen condition. All 
real spiritual experience results in the deepening of 
our compassion, the increasing of our tolerance, and 
nerving our arm to service for the well-being of our 
fellows. I suggest,this is the reason for such an 
experience as stated in the question.

Question : So many people seek to develop 
psychic gifts; would it not be better to seek spiritual 
unfoldment and let psychic powers develop naturally ?

Answer : The more “excellent way” as Paul 
named it, is certainly the one to walk in. but we 
must bear in mind that we are in different stages 
of development. Some are awake to the physical 
only, others to the psychical, and n few to the spiritual. 
\\r should strive after the "best gift*'*.  by which, 
no doubt, Paul meant the unfoldment of the whole 
man. But the development of the spiritual future 
usually brings into awareness the lesser kt very 
necessary psychic powers. It it unfortunately only 
too true that many people are content with the lesser 
things*  and. indeed' y'lihiw them with the greater 
and thus lose inis’ll that is of value-. But while wc 
week the higher wc must not be censorious of those 
wlut uiih’M their psychic powers, for such ultimately 
lead to ;» realisation of higher truths- in the rush 
tn prove w Bn unwilling world that man is a spiritual 

* being there h a great demand made upon those 
wluwr psychic nature is active, and in the main they 
have done splendid work- The unfoldment of out 
psychic tiring 14 usually superintended by the spirit 
people who sec the necessity of these manifestations 
at this stage t>( human history. By and by there 
will not bn the same need for them and the public 
w ill grow to un lersiand their value. We shall then 
see the uut*rraching  of the race towards the higher 
things. At present the development of the psychical 
nature ot man is as important and valuable as that 
of the spiritual But the aim should always be 
towards the >|untual. otherwise degeneration sets in.

Qukstioss ; Is sudden death sudden glory/ What 
happens*

Answ er ; 1 don't think there is any sudden death in 
the sense in which we regard it. That is, while to us 
there may be no signs in a person of a sudden passing, 
the guides of that person will know, and due prepara
tion t»e made for the reception of the newly-born spirit. 
The spirit world is one of law and order, and the 
reception of all souls is prepared for. To one passing 
through "the valley oi the shadow * this may not 
be apparent any more than the preparetions made 
to receive a new -born babe are apparent to the child. 
But ia Ix’ih cases preparation is made. The saying 
"sudden death sudden glory” is based on wron^ ideas 
oi the other life. The. ccmdition on, passing to 
spirit life depend*  upon the kiiwl of life one has 
hved here. If one has lived selfishly, meanly or 
v\ilh\ then ^wdden death may well be- sudden darlowss. 
But for the average man the next lite will be an 
improvcuwot upoaa this, and to that sense it wiH 'be 
a &h*ry  for the passixig soul. What happens at death 
his often been told and the questioner can do no

better than obtain Dr. A. J. Davis’s pamphlet, The 
Philosophy, of Death, in which the process is 
beautifully described.

Question : Do you believe in free-will? Don’t you 
think we can only go so far; that our lives are mapped 
out and that God has finished his work?

Answer : My interrogator apparently does not 
believe in free-will. His comment that our lives are 
“mapped out” is fatalism in another dress. Much 
depends upon what we mean by free-will. Now there 
is one fact which I think is of importance; it is the 
sense of freedom which we all feel. Is this an 
illusion? Are we deceived in thinking that we act 
according to our nature and not by the compulsion 
of outward circumstances? Taking into consideration 
the fact that we all react to our environment 
according to the stage of development we have 
reached, we yet respond to it intelligently. That is, 
we weigh up probabilities and decide accordingly. 
We have choice, and this means responsibility. If 
my life is mapped out for me I am not acting 
responsibly, I am simply carrying out the decisions 
of a power of which I know practically nothing. I 
am fated, and that destroys my responsibility in the 
matter.

May I suggest that free-will does not mean doing 
as one likes. We are in a world in which there are 
millions of people and we have definite responsibilities 
towards one another. That being so, any action of 
ours which in any way limits or hinders the higher 
development of our fellows, is a denial of free-will. 
Free-will really means a close adherence to law 
rather than acting in opposition to it. Free-will for 
u*  is relative, not absolute. It really consists in the 
unfolding of our intelligence and responding to the 
circumstances of life according to our highest and 
dearest light. Consequently there are varying degrees 
of freedom; the more highly developed the individual 
the greater is his freedom.

NOTES ON NEW BOOKS.

“ Comrades on the Homeward Way.’’ By H. A.
Dallas. (Collins. 2is. net.)
Batlas U so wrlLknown a writer and her reputation 

for staokv of view so well-founded, that any book from 
her pen might almost be commended in advance. The 
pre^ertt volume is admittedly expensive, but many will 
think the price not too high for its merits, it is to some 
degree a re-statement it recapitulates some of the less- 
known examples of evidence of survival and identity, 
drawing considerably on the work of I*.  W. H. Myers 
and the communications received from him since his decease 
in K/u. Miss Dallas is happy in her choice of evidential 
epiwMles, and deals with many matters which are not 
siiffidenth- known to the general reader. Io the present 
reviewer the book was lull of interest both as regards 
matter and manner, and to-day when Spiritualism and 
Psychical Research are coming to the front in public 
thought, it*  appearance is timely. It is not only a book 
to be read in the ordinary wav, but one which in after 
year*  should be of value as a volume for reference; it 
ceeord.s. . so much that otherwise would not be e.isily

“ Memories of Hazrat laayat Khan.” By a Disciple. 
(Riders. 3s. 64.) .
Oriental '•age who is rhe subject of this book is 

portrayed Im a disciple who is not only devoted but 
discerning. He contrives, in a few chapters, tn give a 
very dtfur prwsenUtion of I mu at Khan, his character and 

Inavat Khun *a*  of the modern prophet.-, a 
my«ck and a seer. The beuk is divided into a borewnm 
and wx chapter*,  and illustrated with three striking 
portraits of its subject,, whose influence and metno.^ have 
remained with many not ak ne in India but tn Europe, 
for hi» mittdun brought him to the West; ami the volume 
wa*  produced by dr#tre of those who. during his lifetime, 
had become hh followers and pupils. ____

Lucius.
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The British College of Psychic Science, Ltd.,
15 QUEEN’S GATE, LONDON, S.W.7

(Tdtfbee*  : Wt»te»»3981) Hon; Principal; MRS. HEW AT McKENZIE.

TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP Private Appointment*  MRS. MASON

Marylebone Spiritualist Association, Ltd.,
JEOLIAN HALL, NEW BOND STREET, W. 

Public Worship, Sundays at 6-30.

MR. H. CARPENTER 
MRS. E. ROBERTS

Sunday, March 9th, at 6.30.
Address .. .. .. .. .. ..
Clairvoyance .. .. ..

Silver collection on entering.
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Trance Mediumship. Private Appointment*  .. .. MISS FRANCIS
Clairvoyance and Psychometry. Private Appt*.  MISS LILY THOMAS 
Psychic Diagnosis and Treatment. Private .. MR. G. P. SHARPL1N 
Psychometry and Clairvoyance...............................FRAU LOTTE PLAAT

Group Clairvcy ante. (Limited to io. Booking*  must be made.)
Friday, M.rch 7th, at 5 p.m. .. .. .. MRS. CANNOCK
Friday, March 14th, at 5 p.m... .. .. .. MRS. BRlTTAlN

MEMBERS’ MEETINGS,
Wednesday, March rath, at 8.15 p.m............... MISS CHARLOTTE WOODS

“Problems of the After Death.”
Evening Course Lectures ..................................... REV. GEORGE COLE
Tuesday, March ntb, at 8.15 p.m. "The Constitution of our Spirit Life.'*

Syllabus on Application.

VOL. VIII. No. 4 January. 1930

“ PSYCHIC SCIENCE”
Portrait of Sir Oliver Lodge, F.R S., D.Sc.

Teleplasmic Phenomena in Winnipeg, by I. Glen Hamilton, M.D. 
(Remarkable Illustrations.)

1 be Mediumship of Mrs. Mason. 
"A Hollywood Ghost,” etc., and many other interesting contributions. 

Editor: Stanley de Brath, M.I.C.E.
Best Psychic Quarterly in the World. a.p post free. rrs. yearly. 

Sample copy post free at the College.

The “W,T. Stead" Borderland Library
5, SMITH SQUARE, WESTMINSTER, S.W.l.

(Four minutes from the Houses cd Parliament.)
Telephone: VICTORIA M67

Hon. tecrefary.......................... . .. M MISS ESTELLE STEAD

The Lending Library contain*  bundtvd*  of book*  on I treble «ab ret*.  
Fully t laMihed Catslngw, »*.  yd.
Open dally 11 to t-—*.  30 IO 6»*  (Clo**d  Saturday*  and Sunday*.)

Private Ap|otal<n»at«
Psychic Photograph, t. MRS. DBANB
True*  Mediumship hl KN BAR A kt. hl RS. G F MIARFl IN.

MKB. AKKIE JOHNSON. MR*  GARRBTT. MRL CANTLON 
datrvoynnee or Truro -

MRS ROUS. MRS. LlVlhuSTONB. MISS CAMPBELL 
(hii)a Hoard and AuletttalU W tiling MR*  HEMER DOWDEN

Ch****.
Tudeyx, 3 pm Ci*M  to*  Wythkni Iwvetopamrai-— MRS. SH AR PLIN 
WodnMdayx, 1 p m. Circle, March Kth ... MRS. ROUS
Tbortdayt, •’ 3 P m-« tor thiriw***! — MISS EARLE and

MRS. LIVINGSTONE 
Tbwsday*  (alternate) 1 pm. March *otb — »

MR. W. B. FOSTER (Whito*ia«)  
Ttowod*)**.  5. jopm- Dovottonal Group MISS STEAD
Pnday*.  3-to to 3 pm . Library "At Hern* ”. Tea ad. Membac*  and 

all Ito tr Ira led ar*  curd tally in*  tied.

WIMBLEDON SPIRITUALIST CHURCH.
Kuryurr the Lfairniif of Jtsas Christ,}

136, HARTFIELD ROAD. WIMBLEDON, S.W.19

SnmUy, March pth. si am. MRS. E. A. RAYFIELD
Ali^ss. Sctiru-deecrtoUM*  and ten******.

i*nd*y.  Marc hoth.fi. wp-*-  REV. p. F-DOMINIC MILLS
March lath. 7.3a pea. .. MRS. FLORENCE K1NGSTONE 

Addtooa. Spirit-descript***  and messages.
Healing—no ctaxge; Mondays, Tuesdays and TRnrrntay*.  lBajn.hn 

S p.m. Y>ertBiaid ji, 3 pan. to 5-AU p.m.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION.
9R. PEMBRIDGE PLACE. BAYSWATER. W.2.

Suday. March »th. »t •-». «. ...... CAFT JACK FROST
SaUay. Match •*.*»  p.m ...... MISS HELEN WRIGHT
Wtoboteday. March rath, y^o paa. Clairvoyance. MRS. E. CANNOCK

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

*UB

Mb.

'Ah.

AT HEADQUARTERS Tel. Museum 0676.
Marylebone House, 42, Russell Square, W.C.l.

Participation in the following activities 1* confined to Members and Associates
MEETINGS FOR PSYCHOMETRY AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

Monday, March 10th, at 3 Psycborretry " MISS. L. 1 HOMAS
Tuesday, March nth, at 7.30 Clairvoyance .. .. MR. AUSTIN
Thursday, March 13th, at 7.30 Clairvoyance .. .. MRS. KINgSTONE

GROUP SEANCES.
Wednesday, March rath, at 3 p.m. ...... MRS. CANNOCK
Thursday, March 13th, at 7.30 p.m. ...... MRS. NEV’iLLE

DIRECT VOICE SEANCES.
Monday, March roth, at 8 .. .. .. .. MRS. HENDERSON
Friday, March 14 th, at 8 ...... MRS. HENDERSON

LECTURE AND DISCUSSION.
Monday, March 10th, at 7.30 .. .. .. MRS. ROBERTS

Tickets should be obtained beforehand.
PRIVATE SITTINGS can be arranged with the following mediums: 
MRS. ESTELLE ROBERTS MRS. CANNOCK MR. GLOVER BOTHAM
MRS. BARREL MRS MORREL MISS LILY THOMAS

MR. VOUT PETERS
HEALING.

Every Wednesday at a.30 and 7 p.m. ‘Medicine Man” the control of Mr. Jones- 
will diagnose and give treatment, no charge is made but a silver collection will 
be taken to defray expenses.

LIBRARY.
Nearly 2,000 volumes. Open daily, except Saturdays. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION. Members io»-, Associates 1-6. 
All correspondence to the Secretary, Frank Hawken.

SPIRITUALIST COMMUNITY
Morning and Evening

GROTRIAN HALL
115, Wigmore Street

(Nearest Station, Marble Arch or Bond Street) 

SUNDAY, MARCH 9th, 
11 a.m.—Speaker, Rev. Drayton Thomas. 

Clairvoyant: Mr. Glover Botham.
6.30 p.m.—Speaker, Mr. Ernest Hunt.

Clairvoyant* : Miss Frances Campbell.
March irth, IX a.m., Colonel Peacock*.

Vlairvoyaute
6.30 p.m., Rev. Vale Owen.
Cuiirvoyantc: Mr*-  Ca—err.

A S^rn/Ma/ Healing Service is included. Silver Collection.

Private Sittings with Mediums can be booked m advance.
OPEN MBRTtNGS.—Every Monday, 6.30 p. ns. —7.30 p. m. Every Wednes
day, u. jo p. ni. — i 30 p.m. Talk. Questions Answered and Clairvoyance, to be 
preceded by air ORGAN RECITAL (F. A- Annstrang, F. R.C. O.)

Free. Come and bring a Friend.
Ottcan of Community: Grotrlan Hall, 115 Wigmore Street, W.l.

Telephone Welbeck 6814.

Psych ic Un fold men t.
PSYCHOSEN SICS:

The Home Training Correspondence Course with 
a world-wide reputation.

Special Tea*  Boult*  by P BRITTAIN.
Send fot pamphlet, '"The Key to the Gift*  a*d  Power*  of ths 

Spirit'’, w»ui Ifd. sump for postage.
Secretary P»ycho»«a»u: Training la*ti«*t«,  23. St. Stephen**  Road. 

London. W.3.

South African Raprvaontativ* : Mr. L. Cbartuon Goch, 
P.O. Bor 4122. Johannesburg, South Africa. 

TWB BOOK FOR ALL PSYCHIC STUOENTS. 
“Symbol*  and their Interpret*tion ”, by F. BRIIIAIN. Price 1/8.

Postage 2d. extra, or order tro*>  your bookseller.

THERE IS AN UNSEEN POWER
which «o*ea*M  tn Y£'UR W*  wub th*  exact pcactMon -if M*them*nr*.  
T";; power may be known, um/ nanrf. by xayooe. [ after * mooiq* 
Co«rs& *f  Scwsttific Study, «na IkEl-WILL OFFERING BASES, 
to att bna*M  tu*ii*n  tor Truth, in THIS Life.

RncL***nx4m*d |nd***Mtod*fi >: Mr. JOHN HARBORNE.
MuQbmb a Road. Axaon. BIRMINGHAM.

hoth.fi
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London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd.
Established 1884 Incorporated 1896

16. QUEENSBERRY PEACE, SOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON, S.W.7.
Pre»i- ent: Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. M.D., LL.D. 
Vice-President: Robert Fielding-Ould, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P.

Hon. Treasurer ; Capt. A. A CarneTI.
Hon. Librarian: Stanley De Rrath. M.l.C.E. Telephone: Kensington 3758
Secretary: Miss Mercy Phillimore. Railways: District, Metro.
Hours Daily 10 a.nt. to 6 p.m.« Sats. 10a.m. Tube: Piccadilly.

to 1 p.m. ’Basest 14. 30. 49. 74. 96.

The Syllabus of the Spring Session is now ready.

Daily Experimental Work.
Mrs. J W. Garrett (trance), Mrs. Mason (trance), and Mr. 

Austin (normal), ate regularly employed.

Mrs Martha Ogilvie and Mrs E. A. Cannock (clairvoyant 
diagnosis).

Arrangements can also be made for members to have private 
sittings with all mediums approved by the Council, either in the 
rooms of the Alliance or at the home of the medium or member, 
as may be mutually convenient.

Sittings for non-members can be arranged on presentation of 
satisfactory letter of introduction.

Tuesdaya, at 3.15 p.m. Demonstrations of Clairvoyance, 
etc.

March 11 th Mrs. E. A. CANNOCK.

Wednesdays, at 3 30-4.45 p.m. Conversation®.

Wednesdays, at 5 p.m. Diacusaion Glassesj and Trance 
Addresses alternate weeks.

March l*ih  Train • Addreta. through medium-hip of Mr 
W I-. FOSTER l "’Obsession"

Thurstlays (Alternate weeks), nt * p m. General lecture.

March 13th Third Faucis Srstrttaao I.sc
TtiRR. by Mt *♦  R, !>■ Mi kl*  (K»ht*w  at ’’Ovsst“i on 

M<-itv«tanc|« <«n Oar I’lewnt CMnoterce with the lavtMbls
World, ’ ChMr Capt h N Bonnett M t*

SUBSCRIPTION i
For a ntrrnbctship fee of ON’K GUINEA |*ER  ANNUM, 

which tall*  lite fii»t ot January, <tw Alliance provide-*
a irntte for rtu|uhrrs and for convinced NpfritualUts, where 
mrettn^t, In tuirs, and Invvatlgalkms are regularly carried 
Ml

N«n>: AAmi*»Kia  h« to Mto*»>  *»  »U sniMMry aNamae*.  Mws-membw 
<«* m tw •Acsiusd w say ewtoua as •*•  pmmMaiSM at a uctes
ysrcfchtFOttg t ttb DAV at tbs w a*  »b» pai «| * mW*.
kk, mi parcbaw • ttebm «t dM <mm> at lbs IsetoMk

The L.S.A. is an

THE LIBRARIES.

No extra fees are charged for the use of books, except for 
postage when they are not exchanged personally. T/te 
annual fee of one guinea for Membership includes the 
use of the Libraries.

The Circulating Library.

Members may have three books at a time, which may 
be exchanged .either personally or by post as often as 
desired.

A uniform charge of gd. is made for each parcel of books 
posted from the Library, which amount must be forwarded, 
preferably in stamps, each time a request for books is made. 
Parcels must be returned carriage paid, and should be care
fully wrapped to guard against damage.

The time allowed for retaining books is a fortnight.
\pplivation for the renewal of books for a second fort

night tuav be made by postcard, on which should be stated 
the naMrx and nurnhery of those to be renewed.

Permission to renew may be assumed unless otherwise 
Informed.

\nv member bespeaking a special book not immediately 
available, can have it forwarded later by paying 4d., to 
cover the cost of postage.

The Library is open from to a.m. to 6 p.m. on week- 
«xc*i4  Saturdays, when it closes at i p.m.; and 

during the Sessions until the commencement of Thursday 
lectures,

Catalogue, including Supplements, i/-.
Bibliography id. (classified list of books useful for the 

student).
No fines are charged for retaining books over time, but 

it i*  in th© interest of all members that books be returned 
without delay when read.

The Sec rotary attends every day, except Saturdays, 
from io a.m until 6 p.m. and until the conclusion of 
lectures, and is at all times prepared to meet inquirers.

(/^sectarian Body.

OBSERVATIONS
The INvchic faculties are very delicate, and subject to the influence of definite thoughts of the sitter.
A strong suspicion, without any justification. that ths medium is dishonest, combined with a determination 

to find decepiton. would act adversely upon the medium who, in the supernormal state during the period of the 
sailing, is highly sensitive to suggestion.

h is to be observed that there is a close parallel between medium is tic states and those of ordinarily 
hypnotised subject*.

An open mind and complete passivity is necessary Honest criticism in the inquirer is natural, but active 
criticism causing mental activity during the sitting should be avoided.

A critical analysis should be made after., but not during the sitting.

NON-SUCCESSFUL SITTINGS
It is unav<*idable  that some sittings will be taihires tor several reasons:
Sitter and medium may pnwe psychically imsuked to each other.
The psveldc power ftuctuates indepcndmily ot the will and often of the knowledge of the medium. It is 

not hke a ttdephcmic message.
It should be understood that sitters sit at thr<r own risk as to whether results are satisfactory or otherwise. 

IQa medium be oswscmms* of lack of power, no sitting will be held, and the fee will be refunded on application 
to the Secretary.
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glassified advertisements.
the charge for Small Classified Advertisements is 11- per line, 

(average, 9 words per line) Box office charge, 6d. additional per 
insertion. Send with Remittance to: Advertise ment Manager , 
“Light", 16 Queensberry Place, London, S.W.7.

All Classified Advertisements must be Prepaid 
The auafement reserve the right to reject any advertisement without reason 

given.

MEDIUMS’ ADVERTISEMENTS.
Satisfactory results at any particular sitting cannot be guaran

teed, even with the best mediums, but every endeavour is made 
to ensure that only advertisements of sensitives possessing 
genuine psychic faculties appear in “Light”.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MADAME BISHOP ANDERSON, Clalrvoyante, Clairaudient • 

Inspirational Speaker. Advice on Spiritual Development, etc. 20 years*  
experience. Spiritual Healing. Appointments 11—7. Saturday 11—4. Clients 
visited. ’Phone: Maida Vale 5625. 55, Boundary Road, St. John’s Wood.
_ _____________________________________________________________ (£3L

MR. G. P. SHAP.PLIN. Can be seen by appointment at the British
College of Psychic Science, 15, Queen’s Gate, S.W.7. (’Phone: Western 3981.) 

Many successful absent treatment cases. (14)

RONALD BRAILEY, Clairvoyant. (Estd 37 years.) Daily, 11 to 6.
Circles Tuesdays and Fridays 8 p.m. Obsession treated. Post advice 5s.— 90, 

Sunny Gardens, N.W.4. ’Bus 605, Golden Green. 'Phone: Hendon 1888. (30)

MARGARET McCALLUM, Highland Seer. Call or send small article 
worn, 6/- P.O., with age.—Auchudalvorie, 69, Eldon Street, Greenock 

Telephone: 923. (18)

MISS LILIAN WALBROOK (“The Case of Lester ColtmanPrivate
Sittings by appointment. Thursdays, 4 p.m., Tea, Music, and Demonstra

tion.—24, Carlton Vale, Maida Vale, N.W.6. 'Phone; Maida Vale 1971.
. ___________________ ,____________ («7)

CHARLES A. SIMPSON, the Healer (Control, Dr. Laacellea), receives 
patients daily by appointment at 29, Queen’s Gate, Kensington, S.W.7 

_______ _____________(»«)
ASTROLOGY. Horoscope ft/ - | detailed readings, 10/- and 20'-. 

Send birth date, time if known, l’eisonal interview $/• or 10/-.—Miss
A. Bull, 36 Shaftesbury Ave. W. Phone Reg. 6896. (16)

••OUIJA-PLANCHETTK” COMBINATION 11! Can be uaed as
PLANCHETTE or OUIJA BOARD. IVtlecl in design, beautifully finished 

00 our Ball-bearing principle. A combination 0 the two moat sensitive instru
ments for obtaining SPIRIT MESSAGES. Direct. Rapid, and Distinct. Com
plete in Bos with directions for use, chart and accessories, delivered tree any- 
abets at 7s. fid. each. Post your order NOW.—-WEYERS BROS., Scientific 
lMtrument Makers, 18-19, Gleba Road, Kingsland, London, t 1. An Ideal 
Present. ' (333)

A PSYCHIC CENTRE. Mra. Hedley Glbaoa, Magnetic Healer. Clair- 
sudieat (by appointment). CUmcs for Healing, Clairvoyance, Telepathy, 

Direct Voice; also for Rhythmic-Breathing and voice Production. Enquiries 
(mornings), ’phone North 4414.-37, Anton Road, Tufnell Park, N.7. (390)

ALL DISEASE BEGINS AND ENDS IN THE MIND. Consult
Anderton-Halma, Psychologist and Healer.—37, Upper Gloucester Place. 

N.W.i. (jsi)

MRS. CANTLON, Trance Medium. Clairvoyance and Psychometry.
Private sittings by appointment only. Developing t lasses. CHANGE OF 

ADDRESS. Please NOTE. Mis. Cant loo will receive Clients at her 
Studs), SLOANE SQUARE, dally.—Write or ’phone to: "Lorncsta, ” 
Ketsfield Road, S.W. 15. Telephone; Putney 6313. (20)

MRS. ANNETTA BANBURY, the well-known Clalrvoyante (appoint
ments by letter only); tee &s. "At Homes” attended. Sir Arthur Conan 

Doyte’t bind tribute. Sir Arthur says he heard nothing but good of Mrs. 
Banbury, who is a true Medium-—Mrs. Annetia Banbury, Sandwell Mansions. 
Flat ! teatrance door). West End Lane, West Hampstead. N.W.6. (49)

MRS. MOSS. Thursdays, 7.3V p.m., readings. Private sittings by 
aipomnnent,—38. Ty then on Road. Tu neil Paik. N.19 ’Phone Archway 3394. 

___ ____________ ____________________________________________  t!22>
PSYCHOMETRY tram email articles worn or used.letieni nr writing. 

Send postal order ts. fid,, (stamped envelope appreciated) to Mias Janet 
Luneaby, 4, Barley Drive, West Derby, Liverpool. (31)

MADAME ANNE MURRAY, Clalrvoyante, Paycbometriste, circle for 
eaquuera. Frida  ye at », i/«. Psychometry by post, 5/-. At Homes attended.

14# Edith Grove, W .to. Phone Flaxman 1223. , (314)

MADAME ZURESKA, Oairvoyante, At Homes, etc. By poet 1,6 
and stamp. State age, colouring. 76, Middle Street. Brighton. (337)

SEASIDE AND COUNTRY HOTELS, 
APARTMENTS, ETC.

SUSSEX.
YOUR SPIRITUAL HOME. All bedrooms hot and cold water, electric 

light, gas fires, pure, varied, generous diet. Write for tariff.—Mr. and Mrs.
Massingham, 16 & 17, Norfolk Terrace, Brighton. (24)

BRIGHTON.-—Three-roomed plainly furnished flat, quiet house, close 
sea; bath; bed-sitting room or board residence. —51, Rugby Place, 

Brighton. (477)

DEVON.
NORTH DEVON. Home of Rest. Magnetic and Spiritual Healing. 

Natural Sun Ray Treatment. Massage and home comforts. Prospectus on 
application to Box 388, Licht, 16, Queensberry Place, S.W.7. (3*3)

LONDON.
KENSINGTON. Comfortable Furnished Bed-sitting Rooms. Gas 

fires. Meals in restaurant. Terms moderate. Tel. Western 1201. Address 
42, Lexham Gardens, W. 8. (359)

SITUATION VACANT.
WANTED useful maid-companion, some housework, needlework.

One lady. Daily kept. Kent, near London. State all particulars. — Box 
397, c’o Light, 16, Queensberry Place, London, S.W.7. (468)

SITUATION WANTED.
WIDOW requires post. Companion or Lady’s help daily or by the hour: 

needlewoman, nursing, cooking, letter writing, accounts or shopping. With 
refined people; free now. Box No. 400 c'o Light, 16, Queensberry Place, S.W. 7 

(476)

MISCELLANEOUS.
MARIAN MORETON. Clairvoyant. At Home 1 to 5 o’clock. Week

ends excepted. Circles. Psychometry. Tuesday at 3. Friday, with
Thomas Wyatt, at 6.30. 64 Newman Street, Oxford Street, W. 1. (44°)

CLAIRVOYANT E AND PSYCHOMETRY. Private sitting*  by appoint
ment, 3/-. Circles held Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 p.m., fee a/-. All are 

welcome. B. D. Mansfield, 4, Westmoreland St., Ebury Bridge, S. W. 1. (46)

LADY (Spiritualist) would like to correspond and meet others with 
view to attending Meetings, Theatres, etc.—Box 398, c/o Light, 16, 

Queensberry Place, S.W, 7. (47<>)

A CIRCLE la being formed in Sunningbill and Ascot District. Will 
medium willing th Co-operate in production of direct voice, please communi

cat*  with advertiser.—Box No. 399, c/o Licht, 16, Queensberry Place. 
London, S.W.7. (473)

By arrangement with the “W. T. Stead* * BorderlandLibrary 

The Rev. GEORGE COLE 
will give the following lectures

In CAXTON HALL, VICTORIA ST., S.W.l 
Wednesday. March 5th. “Hypnotism an Aid to Psychic Development.

(With Demonstrations.)
Wednesday, March 12th. “The Secret of Spiritual Healing. 

(With Demonstrations.)
Wednesday, March 19th. “The Inward Meaning of Psychic Phenomena.

I -a———a—ra——1—■ ■ 1 '■ ' ■——.................. ■ " - - 1 ■ """"
Admission Free. Time 8 o’clock. Silver Collection.

! The UNITY OF THE SPIRIT
Teaching the BOOK OF EL DAOUD, 
the Book of Eternal Remembrance

Mrs. Kendle and Miss B. M. F. Robinson are at The 
Belvedere, Davos-Platz. Switzerland, in connection with 
the work. All particulars can be obtained from;—

The Secretary, MISS A. WILSHER, 
HAZELWOOD, CHANDLERS FORD, HANTS

NERVOUS, MENTAL, AND OBSESSION CASES. Consult Anderton-
Holme, Psychologist and Healer.—37, Upper Gloucester Place, N W.x. 

(321A)

MRS. HAYWARD "Working under Dr. Lascelles” baa vacancies for 
patients- Hydesville Nursing Home, 6, North Common Rd., Ealing, W.5.

M74

HEALING. Mrs. Cannock. has now resumed her magnetic beating 
and clairvoyant diagnosis work and can receive patients at her residence, 

56, Banowgatr Road, Chiswick. or visit them at their own homes. She 
attends on Tuesdays and Thursdays between the hours of it a.m. and 6 p.m., at 
tit, Campden Hill Road, Nolting Hill Gate, London, W. A letter first tor 
appointment, or telephone No. Chiswick 11&4. (467)

AN LUCENT APPEAL IS MADE FOR £8,000 TO CLEAR OFF 
THE MORTGAGE ON THE HEAD TEMPLE OF LIGHT AND TO 

PVT IT ON A SURB FOUNDATION. PLEASE SEND DONATIONS 
TO MR. W. HAROLD SPEER (PRESIDENT), 58. SOUTHWARK 
BRIDGE ROAD, S E. (469)

MISS LILIAN WALBROOK (control Mr. Wu) has vacancies for one 
er two sympathetic sitters in developing circle. Monday nights._ 34 Caxl-

»oa Vale, Maida Vaie. Phone; Maida Vale 1971. (466)

FOYLES’ SPECIAL OFFER 
Psycho - Graphology 
A study of Rafael Schermann. By Bagger.

A little BiaB with a xatherlna of critic*  around him. read ’ vtsuina ' 
from hand writin*.  He was Bafael Schermann, the Vienna wixard" 
of Graphology, the acfatBc*  of script. Publd. at 3/<f. Offered. o«w. 

at 1/4. post free on approval. Quote offer ’228.
Foyle*  have a Special Department entirely devoted to Works on 

Spiritualism and other Occult Subjects- Tiles’ have twenty-four 
other departments for books ou every conceivable subject, each, of 
whlch_ faeiwa Its own catalogue. Send for Catalogue 22S (free) 
outlining requirements and. Interests. Books sent on -approval-

FOYLES’ FOR BOOKS
NEW. SECOND-HAND. OUT-OF-PRINT

119-125 Charin*  Craae Road, Lnadon, W.C.2
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L.S.A. BOOK SALES DEPT.
16 Queensberry Place, S.W.7

Orders may be placed for all books on or relating to Spiritualism and Psychic Research. 
Terms, cash with order. Prices quoted include postage.

Life and Work of Mrs. Piper.—Alta L. Piper. 8/-. 
Scripts of Cleophas.—G. D. Cummins. 
Listening In.—By O. C. B. Pixley.
Life Beyond the Veil, 4 vols. By 

Owen. 4/4 each.
Man Made Perfect.—Mabel Beatty, O.B.E. 9/-. 
Human Personality.—F. W. H. Myers. 3/10. 
Why I Believe in Personal Immortality. Oliver 

Lodge. 5/4.
Psychical Research, Science and Religion.—S. De 

Brath. 8/-.
Religion of the Spirit.—S. De Brath. 5/4. 
Ancient Lights.—Mrs. St. Clair Stobart. 8/-. 
After Death, Letters from Julia.—W. T. Stead. 2/9. 
Hidden Self.—H. Ernest Hunt. 4/9.
Witness.—Jessie Platts. 5/4. 
Health.—R. H. Saunders. 6/6.
Healing Through Spirit Agency.—R. H. Saunders. 

3/9.
Pheneas Speaks.—A. Conan Doyle. 2/9 and 3/9. 
Science and Human Progress.—Oliver Lodge., 4/9. 
Where are the Dead.—Various Contributors. 3/9. 
Talks With Immortals.—S. O. Cox. 2/2. 
Priesthood of Laity.—-Rev. G. Vale Owen. 1/8. 
More Things in Heaven and Earth.—Robt.Blatch- 

ford. 3/8.
Harmonial Philosophy of A. J. Davis.—W. H. 

Evans. 3/9.
Spiritualism: Its Ideas and Ideals.—David Gow. 

1/1*
Kathleen.—Rev. J. Lamond, D.D. 6/6. 
Conviction of Survival.—(F.W. H. Myers Memorial 

Lecture, 1929) Sir Oliver Lodge. 2/2.

Spirit Teachings.—Wm. Stainton Moses 
(M.A., Oxon).—Being some of the original 
Teachings communicated to Wm. Stainton 
Moses, also messages from the Medium’s con
trols, and Answers to Questions. Containing 
also a short biography of Rev. Stainton Moses, 
by C. T. Speer. Price 6/6, post free.

Objections to Spiritualism Answered.—H. A. 
Dallas. This is a very useful textbook. It 
offers enlightened replies to many problems 
which confront the student, and gives helpful 
advice to inquirers. ~

Felicia R.
1928, on 
Psychical
Brath, M.I.C.E.
showing the Development of Matter, and 
Evolution of Monotheistic Religion. Price. 
i/i, post free.

Felicia R. Scatcherd Memorial Lecture,
1929, on “Progress of the ‘Margery’ 
Mediumship”, by Dr. L. R. G. Crandon. 
A brief resume? of the Margery mediumship. 
Price qd., post free.

Price i/i, post free.
Scatcherd Memorial Lecture, 
“Relation of Spiritualism to 
Research.** —By Stanley De 

Containing illustrations

Comrade*  on the Homeward Way.- H A. Dallas- 
21/6.

Some New Evidence for Human Survival.- Rev. 
C. Drayton Thomas. 6/6.

Researches into the Phenomena of Spirituullsm.- 
Sir Wm. Crookci*.  3/9.

Spiritual Experiences of a Business Man. 
R. Purchaa, 8/ •,

Four Miles from Any Town.
Our Sixth Sense. 
Towards the Slurs.
Wisdom of the Gods.
Is This Wilson ? C. A. Dawson Scott. 
Raymond Revised.- Sir Oliver Lodge. 
Survival of Man.- Sir Oliver Lodge. 2 
Is Death the End?-•• J. H. Remmers. 8 
Stainton Moses : More Spirit Teachings. 1 8. 
Experiences in the Unseen World.—Wm. Stainton 

Moses, 2 2.
Our African Winter.—Sir A. Conan Doyle. 8/ 
Guide to Mediumship.— E.W. & M. tl. Wallis. 6/10. 
Your Infinite Possibilities.—Margaret Underhill. I 

8/4.
From the Dead.—by Recorder. 1/1.
Jesus the Christ«— -Rev. G. Vale Owen. 4,9. 
Science of Seership.-—G. Hodson. 8/ ■ • 
Modern Psychic Mysteries.—G. K. Hack. 18,6.

T. A.

David Gow.
Charles Richet. 8/-.

11. Dennis Bradley.
11. Dennis Bradley.

8j
6/ h.
3.

3/8.

3/9. 
3/9.

13/-. 
1/1.

Rev. G. Vale

THE STUDIO
AL’L’ISON AVENUE, W. u (Near Holland Park Station) 
(tty kind per mi..ion of Min PERCEVAL, Mm. B.)

A course ot Lecture*  on Occult and Psychic Subject*  will be 
delivered by OK. W. J. VANSTONE every Tuesday until 

April land, i«)jo, commencing at 7-3<x 
For Particular*,  apply as above.

Rationality of Survival.—Oliver Lodge. 
Spirit Communications.—Camille Flammarion. 
Evidences of Survival.—Edward Marshall-Hall. 
Ectoplasm as Associated with Survival.—F. R. 

Scatcherd.
On Behaviour to the Dying.- Edith Lyttleton. 
Philosophy of Survival .-David Gow. 
Psychic Experiences.—A. Conan Doyle. 

Price lOd. each, post free.
5/6 the set, post free.

Tk*  |M»W»varKMM are om : Prychic Research (A.S.P.R.). Jan., 2/2 ; Psychic Science (B.C.P S,). Jan,, 3/6.
Ouija and Planehatta Combination*  at 8/-; Trumpet*  for direct aoica phenomena. 7/10: Cryatala, from 13/*.

SEND REMITTANCE, WITH ORDER, TO ABOVE ADDRESS

77ie Psychic Talking Card and Ptndulum.
A*  uw*»  td BaraMwtl W*uuM**Um*  iuhu *h*i  puyvNu. Jhmk * iaWbwmd <*fd.  ujul <iu ckly rwwpotinkvu pumluluiu. vwry *impli>  tu u*u.  
WtH BtveUeei Ca«d. w**A  FtufwfMiw yoa»Jd«Mi. popiPaid, bEme. 3!H; t o4«>h»*«  ««J Abroad, H.iJO ar AjJ.

Also “RESPONDA LUMINOUS.”
Evhctb tb« ttitt t*  i«**r*te  ** "K unpiwh* 1*,  but iMMtfe uA in • Cm*.  **i  •Uh luminou# Irtkurium .
Mi-. N '*-*  U wthuc— 1 **■*  to ilumk ywn tot >vw wowKrful KowpunAii', which wiUkbbs*  nw to e«unumnkwt» ovwry >my witn my 

VirY?*  v.l Lit« <*•:*»•  chjuutvd ba But »M»e« 1 b»v« it I WM, •hrvpiy thankful for it . . Fhrium wild 11 Re»p<mti.i Lumiuou*  tu . .
.—ay’irt- *— "-*r-  P«f»i t**ui . Mw>M» 15.6 : C’vXoruc*  «♦*</  A4k<mA MS# or 64MJ Order# payable P.O., C'Aiauru*.  H<d/urd Park.

UaAu W.4. E-*-'  ,.
BotA oAtainaH*  from R A. ROBSON. 21 FAIRFAX ROAD, CHISWICK. LONDON. W.4, ENGLAND

Frimed by FiSHK*.  Kniout & Co.. Lti> . The Uainrhomvugh Pmm, St AHmub*.  aad Publudwd tui tb« L'ropneioru, Tuit
LSA Pt'M-lCAYlOMa L.TT-. 16, Qnewasberry Mutu, South Ken un^ton. Luudott, S.W.7. Saturday. .WunA JI, I9M 

Cc«teM^wl AMMto? 'MvMtfcrwi M Cw Fum: Mwt>«wwu «n4. Sou*  »I qw\ Luudoo
Au.*irsJaA'a  Mebxhl Cijiij<Mi Mini Gcxflkb. tkl. IxMdoMb mtl So«i<h A/t«cu- Mbmmb- Daw« u a nd Sou*,  Luaduu.


